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VARSITY PARTY

ARRANGEMENTS

ARE FINISHED

Spring Frolic Inaugurates New

Idea in Holding Affair
At Ag Campus

SPECIAL BUSSES WILL RUN

Student Activities Building Is

To Be Scene of University
Function Saturday

Plans are complete for the Varsity
Party committee's "Spring Frolic"
which is booked for the College of

Agriculture Activities building Sat-

urday night. The spring party will

inaugurate a novel idea in University

parties in having the party off of the
city campus and at the Ag campus

instead.
Extra traction company busses will

be run to the Ag College campus,

early in the evening and after the
party to take care of those not wish-

ing to go in cars, it was announced

yesterday.
Dance Floor Is Good

The Student Activities building at
Ag College is one of the new build-

ings at Nebraska, having been built
last year. It is large enough to ac-

commodate a large crowd and is pro-

nounced to have one of the best
dance floors in Lincoln.

On account of University night be-

ing scheduled for Saturday night
very few fraternity or sorority par-

ties were scheduled and as Univer-

sity night has been cancelled for this
year, the Varsity "Spring Frolic" of-

fers the Nebraska University stu-

dents the only school function for
that night.

Arch Eddy, chairman of the Var-

sity party committee, stated yester-(Continue- d

on Page 4)

MRS. ROBHETT WILL

DISCDSS VOCATIONS

Director of Chicago Occupation
Bureau Will Be A. W. S. Guest

March 26 and 27

Mrs. Florence Robnett, managing

director of the Chicago Collegiate
Bureau of Occupations, will be in
Lincoln, Monday and Tuesday,

March 26 and 27, on a visit spon-

sored by the A. V. S. board.
Mrs. Robnett's plan is to show, by

means of personal conferences and

discussion groups, not only what
vocations are open to women, but to
give detailed, specific information
concerning opportunities and quali-

fications in those lines of especial

interest to each individual.
Conference Held Lat Year

Mrs. Robnett isited this campus

last May and will be remembered

by the girls who attended her con-

ference and discussion groups. This

year she will also hold discussion
'groups and in addition will appear
at a convocation Tuesday morning

and at Vespers Tuesday evening.

Part of Mrs. Robnett's time every

year is spent in visiting various em-

ployers and colleges and universities

throughout he Middle West, holding

vocation conferences with them.

Freshman Law Clubs
List Election Results

Croups Select Students Who Will

Serve a Chief Justices and
Clerks of Court

Election of the four Freshmen
Law clubs for second semester was

held this week. These clubs meet
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

and Thursday, and the public is wel-

come.' The results of the election

are as follows:
Roscoe Pound Club Sam Deit-rick- s,

chief justice; Robert Balowin,
clerk of court. King's Bench Edgar
Armstrong, chief justice; Herman
Sarnold, clerk of court.

Queen's Bench Sarah Jane James,
(Continued on Page 2.)

Editor's Net: ThU U the ee-o-nd

of a series of interview
with the University's student
ptore cf! inir B Lnte
ease and it relation to Uni-

versity life which will b pub-lub- ud

by Th Daily Nebraskaa.

"rrt. in. St. nrltrinaX meaning. is- -- r
supposed to be a period of fasting,ft

declared Rev. Carey J. Poper Baptist
university pastor, in an interview on
the meaning and significance of the
Lenten season. "In later years, how-ver- ,"

he continued, "only a few of
the churches have retained this cus-

tom,"
The Baptist church, although K

U -

The Daily
:

Nebra-ska- n

Doctor Fox

Dr. Hamilton Fox, pastor of the
First Methodist Episcopal church of
Lincoln, who will give ah address at
the Religious Round table meeting
at the Grand hotel this noon.

ROOND TABLE

WILL HEAR FOX

Methodist Pastor Is to Give
Address at Meeting of

Religious Group

TOPIC IS 'WHO IS CHRIST?'

Dr. Hamilton P. Fox, pastor of
the First Methodist Episcopal church
of Lincoln, will address the third
meeting of the campus Religious
Round Table group this noon at the
Grand hotel. His subject will be
"Who Is Christ?"

A graduate of William and Mary
College, Virginia, in ''910, Dr. Fox
has also taken specie, work at Syra-

cuse and John Hopkins universities,
the University of Maryland, and Ox-

ford university of England. He has
also traveled extensively in the lat-

ter eountry.

Pastor Debates Lindsey

For the past several years Dr. Fox
has been pastor in this city. He was
recently chosev by the local minis-

ters to debate with Judge Ben E.
Lindsey of Denver on "Companion-

ate Marriage."
Next week, on Friday, Dr. I. B.

Schreckengast, chancellor of Wes-leya- n

university, will speak on

"Christ and Human WTelfare." This

lecture will conclude the series of
Round Table meetings, which have

been held under the auspices of the
university pastors during the lenten
season.

Advanced Class Shows
hnorance Concerning
Noted Political Leaders

Curtis, Donahey, Meredith, Rit
chie, Underwoou, and Willis were

nuite unknown to three Arts and

Science students, one Fine Arts stu-

dent, one Agricultural College stu-

dent, four Teachers College students
and two graduate students, in an ad-

vanced class in Education, according
to Professor H. C. Koch of the de
partment of Secondary Education,
following the Nebraskan's poll Wed

nesday.
in ihlz small class of eleven some

thought that Hughes was a member

of the Supreme Court while otners
thought Hoover t) be Secretary of

the Interior.

Miss Cole Is Chosen
To College Position

Miss Esther Cole who received her
Political Science

at the University of Nebraska in

1925, and also a graduate in n,
Economics and Political Science of
r.,.v;r,tr flraduate school at Wash

ington, D. C, has been appointed

professor of Political Science and
History at the Kentucky Normal Col-

lege of Boiling Green, Kentucky.

j. Mnnire the abstinence of
UUCD UVK

certain practices during Lent, con-

siders this period one of the most

sacred throughout the entire church
year, wid- - The season oos not

time but isdesignatedbegin at any
n t,niio-Vit- . nf as continuing for- -UBUBUjr

four weeks, ending on Good Friday.
"During this iour-we-n f"vui '

, . ,i "Mieeial observances
saiu wie i'mw., -- i

are held in car church. This year

classes have been held on the camp- -

us on Thursday evenmK
it. v,.v .f Pr. J. Stanly Hall

on 'Christ at the Iund Table' has

served as a basis lor discussion.
Speaking on Holy Week, the last

(Continued on Pagei 2.)

Rev. Pope Points Out Meaning
Of Lent and Days of Holy Week

Seventeenth Group
Favors Diagonal Parking

Phi Kappa Psi in its meeting
this week passed a resolution fav-
oring restoration of diagonal
parking on R and Sixteenth
streets. This makes seventeen
fraternities and sororities living
on those streets which favor res-

toration of the old parking plan.

Great Operatic
Spectacle Will

Attract Many
(By Lyman Cass)

When you step into the University
Coliseum next Thursday, your heart
is apt to miss a beat or two. Nearly
sevg-- thousand people will be wit-
nessing the greatest operatic spec-

tacle evT presented in Nebraska.
The dazzling lights will show a dif-

ferent Coliseum than has ever been
seon before. The grandeur of the
equipment necessary to form a back-

ground for some of the world's
greatest opera stars, will be reflected
by the audience resplendent in full
evening dress. Strains of the finest
music ever written will fill the room.
The presentation of II Trovatore will
be a climax to Lincoln's social ac-

tivities.
Company Is Now In Oregon

The Chicago Civic Opera company
which will present the famous Italian
opera is now playing in Portland,
Oregon. A long jump will take them
to Denver for two nights after which
they will apear here. Lincoln is ore
of the smallest cities that will see
the production.

Lincoln will be filled with opera
displays next week. Chicago pub

licity men will be responsible for
special window displays, special
newspaper sections, and added adver
tising.

Is Big Production
John W. Selleck, who is taking a

very prominent part in the opera
management says that "students and
people over the state are backing
the opera well, but they do not seem
to realize the size of it. It is posi-
tively the biggest production of
grand opera ever staged in Nebras-
ka." The only other attempt at
grand opera in Lincoln was twenty-thre- e

years ago.
Provisions are being made to seat

8500 people. The elevating of the
floor, in order that everyone may
see well, is to start Saturday.

Mary Ball Will Go to
Y. W. C. A. Assembly

University Association Chooses
Delegate to National Meet

At Sacramento

Mary Ball, '29, Long Pine, has
been chosen delegate from the Uni-

versity Y. W. C. A. to the National
Student Assembly of the Y. W. C.

A., to be held April 13-2- 0 at Sacra
mento, California. This conference
is to consider the significance of the
student movement today.

Sunday, April 15, associations
throughout the country are urged to
meet to consider the problems being

faced at national assembly. The
committee feel that this will unite
the student movement throughout
the country.

Visiting Botanists Are
Given Special Banquet

Representatives at Conference on
Wheat Rust Eradication Are

Entertained Her

Visiting botanists were entertained
at a banquet given at the University
Club Thursday evening. They were
attending a conference of the work-

ers in a wheat rust eradication cam
paign which was held in this city
Representatives from thirteen north,
ern wheat growing states and leaders
from Washington attended the con-

ference.
Professor Pool acted as toastmas

ter at the banquet and the speakers
were: Dr. C. R. Ball of Washington
D. C, Dr. E. C. Strakman of thr
University of Minnesota, Dr. W. J
Reddv of Michigan, Dean W. W
Burr and W. N. Brokaw of the Ne
braska College of Agriculture, and
Mr. T. A. Leadley, the managing ed
itor of the Nebraska Farmer.

Volley Ball Tourney
Pairings Are Anno'nncfd

The pairings for the Intramural
volley ball tournament have been
posted and the tournament will
start Saturday, March 24. In the
last round vthic'b will start at
1:30 o'clock. Alpha Xi Delta will
play Phi Omega PL At 2 o'clock.
Delta Zeta will be matched against
Alpha Sigma Theta. Friday,
March 30, Theta Phi Al.iha wlil
play Phi hu at 5 o'clock.

' All of the teams will play Sat-

urday, M rch 31. Th: finals in
tho constnaif .1 tournament will
be played otf Monday, April 2,
from 11:15 to 12:1 A o'clock.

Coach Schulte

Coach Henry Schulte who has re-

cently been appointed assistant track
coach for the 1928 Olympic squad by
the American Olympics committee.

OLYMPIC HEADS

NAME SCHULTE

Husker Track Mentor Chosen
As Assistant Coach by A.

A. U. Committee

FORMER PROTEGE NAMED

Coach Henry F. Schulte's place
among the track and field coaches
of the country was recognized Wed-
nesday when the American Olympic
committee chose the Husker mentor
as one of the ten assistant coaches
to Lawson Robertson, head track
coach of the 1928 U. S. Olympic
track and field team. Wilbur Hut-sel- l,

one of the other assistant Olym-

pic coaches who is now at Alabama
Polytechnical school, was one of
"Indian" Schulte's "boys" when he
was running the 440-yar- d dash at
Missouri under the tutelage of
Schulte.

Coach Schulte's athletic career is
characterized by seven years of par-

ticipation in football. He played un-

der Coach "Hurry Up" Yost at the
University of Michigan and was one

of the stars on the Wolverine grid-

iron team of 1903, '04, and '05, hold-

ing down a guard position. He also
played foottmll with Washington
University of St. Louis, Missouri.

Coached in Michigan
Schulte took up coaching at Mich-

igan State Normal school, and then
went to Southwestern Missouri col-

lege to take charge of athletics.
Later he returned to Michigan to
serve as assistant to Fielding Yost.

Schulte took over the coaching reins
(Continued on Page 4)

PI LAMBDA THETA

CHOOSES MEMBERS

Twenty-on- e Women Are Pledged
By National Educational

Fraternity Here

Pi Lambda Theta, national honor-

ary fraternity for women in the de-

partment of education, announces
twenty-on- e girls elected to member-
ship. The initiation banquet is sched-

uled for Saturday, March 31.
Those recently elected to member-

ship are: Lutile Baufr, Hbld'-ege-;

Audrey Beales, Blair; Inez Bolin,
Oakland; Mildred Cole, Lincoln; Har-

riet Davis, Seward; Virginia Eubank.
Bridgeport; Opal Gubser, Ulysses;
Ruth French, La Verne Hans, Eloise
Keefer, Helen Morehead, and Clara
Olson, all of Lincoln; Dorothy Pack-woo- d.

Tecumseh; Bessie Pennington,
Kansas City, Mo.; Edith Mary Quin-to- n,

Lincoln; Ruth. Rieschick, Falls
City; Helen Root, Omaha; Helen
Wixer, Tekamah; Dorothy Rosen-

berg,, Lexington; Hazel Snavely and
Evelyn Wilson, Lincoln.

Chapter Founded in 1923
Pi Lambda Theta, founded in

1917. has twenty-fou- r chapters in the
universities of this country. Omi- -

cron chapter was established at the
University of Nebraska in 1923.

The aims of the fraternity are to
foster professional spirit, to encour
age high scholarship, to maintain in
terest in educational affairs, and to
promote a spirit of fellowship among
future educators. Election to mem
bership is based on personality, schol-

arship, and professional interest.

Students Will Vote
In State Primaries

Tim for Registration, at City Clerk
i3r'c O )!";. Is Limited

To End of Month

Students over twenty-on- e years of
age may express their presidential
preferences at the state primary
election to be held in conjunction
with the Lincoln election on muni-
cipal issues April 10, according to

Tif--v Clerk Bertr.
The date limit for registration has!

been set at March 31. Registration
must be done in the city clerk's of i

fice in the city halL I

Senior Class Mating
Is Scheduled for Today

The Senior class will hold a
meeting in Social Sciences audi-
torium at 5 o'clock today. This
is the third attempt of the class
to get together for eelction of of-

ficers. Ray Randels, president,
"guarantees his presence."

Spring Fever
Is Devastating

Campus Morale
(By Bill McCleery)

A movement is being started by
some of the prominent men on the
campus to postpone spring until mid-semes-

exams are over. Rain is
advocated, but a straw vote will prob-
ably be taken to determine just what
weather is most desired.

"Books are man's best friends "

remarks the sage. (Don't feel badly
we always thought this was spice

too). But there are times when a
man (or a woman we believe in a
single standard) cares not for his
best friend. There are things that
even your best friend can't tell you.
Spring seems to create a desire to
hear those very things; the result
(according to report we don't
know) is devastating for the old
scholarship.

Evening Is Collegiate
Wednesday, aside from the ordin-

ary activities of such a day, was the
first day of spring. Characterized
by a warm day and a cool evening
the day was a striking success. The
evening was intensely collegiate.
Strolling down R street one could
hear music from every angle. And
even from the Beta house came
strains that a slight imagination
could interpret to be music. "Blue
Skies" a good old summer song
seemed to rate well.

Turning the corner of Sixteenth
and R one was confronted with a
spectacle which should leave a last-
ing impression (provided he turned
to the left). At least half of the
Lambda Chis were out playing
"catch" (the last word is quoted be--

cause, according to the Pi Phis very
little actual catching is done.) The
Gamma Phi Betas were out, too. We
almost forget the Alpha Sigs, but
they must have been out also be-

cause if the Gamma Phis were out of
the house there wouldn't be anything
to entice the Alpha Sigs to stay in-

side.
Benches Are Enticing

The Alpha Delta Pi girls were
dancing with each other, with all of
the doors wide open. Perhaps they
had initiation they were dancing
in formals or maybe they were
aprons. The Thetas will rate with
the warm weather because they have
two nice benches out in their front
yard. (You get a good view of the
Alpha O windows from them.). And
just as we passed the Alpha Phi
house we hear the bell ringing for
study hall poor girls.

On down Sixteenth we passed the
Kappa house, but nothing was stir-
ring. The yard looks nice though,
really.

Law Senior Speaks
On Trial of Christ

'Most Memorable Act of Injustice'
Says Ervin Jones Before

Bible League

"Christ's trial was the most mem-

orable act of injustice ever commit-

ted by a court of justice," declared
Ervin Jones, senior in the College of
Law, in a lecture to the Lutheran
Bible League at its regular meeting
Wednesday, at the Temple. He
maintained that because of the "saf-fron-tint- td

spines" of the judges the
trial was grossly unsound and illegal

"In the trial proper," continued
Jones, "the otherwise strict and for
mal HeWrew judiciary used a proce
dure which knew no bounds in its
illegality. Accusation against the
accused were vague and indeffinite.
Witnesses were chosen on illegal
grounds."

Appears Before Pilate
After being taken to the Roman

court, Jesus suffered the same harsh
and brutal treatment, expressed the
speaker. Pilate, the representative
of Roman law, did not dare to let
Jesus go free and as a result make
himself subjec4 to the insistent mob
which was calling for the blood of
Christ.

7 Trovatore Tickets
Are Placed on Sale

TicksU for the opera "II Tro-

vatore" on Thursday evening,
March 29, are now being sold to
students for one dollar, at the
Student Activities office in the
Coliseum.

These seats are special bleacher
seats that, will be put up around
the side of the room. The low
price is introduced to heighten
student, interest, and the ticket
sale is expected to be well

Hoover Retains Lead in
Second Day Vote Returns

Herbert Hoover 719
Charles G. Dawes 359
Alfred E. Smith 260
Charles E. Hughes 229
George W. Norris 159
Frank Lowden 114
James A. Reed 65
Charles E. Borah 40
Thomas J. Walsh 34
Charles Curtis 32
Edwin T. Meredith 16
Albert C. Ritchie 11
Oscar W. Underwood 9
Frank B. Willis 8
Vic Donahey 6

GRIDMEN HAVE

STIFF PRACTICE

Candidates Put in Intensive
Drill Period Working

On Fundamentals

SIXTY PROSPECTS REPORT

Hampered by a hot and windy
day, the spring football gridsters
put in a lengthy practice on funda-
mentals Thursday afternoon. On ac-

count of the illness of his wife,
Coach Ernest Bearg was unable to candidates in their order are: Char--
attend yesterday's session but the'. . r w v.
other coaches hand forwere on the;Frank Lowden Jame8 A. Reed Char.strenuous workout. , es E Borah Thomag j Wa,sh char

About sixty candidates reported ,es Curtis Edwin T Meredith A1
the south field and dividedon were hen c Ritchie, Oscar W. Under-accordin- g

to the position they play-- .
od b. williSi and Vic Don- -

ed. "Bunny" Oakes and Ray Lehman ariey
had the linemen under their direc-- j The Daily Nebraskan's 'straw votel
tion, Leo Scherer and Vint Lawson jwas uken in 9 0'cl0ck classes on
had the ends working out, and Char- -

j Wednesday morning. In all proba-li- e
Black had sole control of the bii5ty the ballots will all have been

intensive activities of the backfield returned and the final results corn- -
men.

Linemen Improve

A number of linemen are begin-

ning to show improvement in the
gentle art of tackling and blocking.
Craig, Ray, and a host of weighty
performers made up the squad which
Oakes sent through setting up exer-

cises, duck walking, blocking, and
finally a stiff drill on tackling. Ac-

cording to rumor, several of the men
who were on hand for the initial
performance of the season Wednes-

day were unable to attend

An unusually large number of March 26. Tennis is a . A. A.
ends were at work on boxing tactics minor sport, and a tournament under
under the eye of Leo Scherer, for the auspices of W. A. A. is scheduled

the past few years coach of the wing j for the second week in May. Eath-pe- rf

ormers. Leo sent them down the erine Indoe, '29, now holds the ten-lin- e

in elusive fashion, using their. "is title and Edith Grau, '30, was

hands and side stepping to elude the runner-u- p in the tournament held
would-b- e tacklers. Bushee, Ashburn, last fall.
Still, and a host of new gridsters Five hours of practice are required

strenuous
tournament are

j

the

theMcBride,
Expected

Thirty-seve- n

luggers went through a snapp sig-

(Continued on Page 4)

j

Wonihor Causes
W.A.A. to Choose Motto

'See Lincoln On SkateS i

"See Lincoln on fkates" is one
of new mottoes of W. A. A.

Premature spring weather has
brought inevitable result roller
skating. The Womans' Athletic As-- j
sociation this much diss- -

cussed sport under its and
organized roller skating parties
soon become a sight.

T.11 , 1 . . . . ...I.!,-- . A acl'nrl

ito meet at the women's gymn Fri-- ,

day 0:30 o'clock. W. A. A.
points be fifty
(iirhteen hours participation and
twenty-fiv- e for eight hours, The
trip scheduled for Friday afternoon j

will last two hours.

Senning Will Talk to
Omaha Womens Group

Professor John P. Senning, of the
political science department, will

give a lecture &aiuraay in umana,
on the reorganization of state gov-

ernments before the American Asso-

ciation of University

Students Who
Fraternities and Sororities Devour;

Croat Quantities of "Java"
Attempt to Keep While
Studying Late at Night.

(By Frits Daly)
The old saying, "Burn the Kid-nig- ht

Oil," that Dads and Mothers
are wont to gie to university

when they Into
strange for furtherance of
their education, may or not
effect but the fact that Nebraskans
aro strong coffee drinkers would
give the idt; that sch warnings
were not in vain.

It known that coffee has the

HOOVER KEEPS

HIGH PLACE IN

STUDENT POLL

Dawes Still Runs Second and
Smith Is Third in Count

Made Thursday

MANY BALLOTS COME IN

Republicans Receive 1,660
Votes; Democrats Get

Total of 401

Herbert Hoover retained first
place in The Daily Nebraskan's

vote' after the counting of
yesterday's ballots. Two thousand
and fifty-nin- e ballots have been re-

ceived at the Nebraskan office out
of a total of than 3,000 sent
out. Hoover is credited with 719
votes, and Charles G. Dawes, his
nearest competitor, with only 359.

Although a number ballots have
not yet been returned to the Nebras-
kan office, no change is expected in
the proportionate standing of the
candidates. The proportion held al-

most constant both days.
Smith Runs Third

Alfred E. Smith is holding third
place with 260 votes. The other

piled by tomorrow, making it possi-
ble a review of the "straw ed

on Page 2.)

CO-E- D NET SEASON

WILL OPEN MONDAY

Annual W.A.A. Tourney Is Scheduled
For May; Events Will Count

Toward Numerals

Co-e- d tennis season starts Monday,

tournament last lan ana nopea
that the list will be even larger this

'spring because of increased
length of the season. Only six courts

lcan b se(i and the S1 r
urged to get in their practices as

!soon as possibie.
Points won in tennis may be count- -

ied toward "X" award, numerals and
other W. A. A. awards. They are
given on the basis of scholarship,
progress in the tournament, ability
and sportsmanship.

V. A. A. RifleTS Lose
Q f J Malche5

-- Ol Close Successful Season;
Syracuse Administers Only

This Year

Nebraska co-e-d riflers have only
dropped one match out of thirty
scheduled this season. The solitary
defeat was administered by Syra
cuse. ten girls with the highest
scores each week fire in the inter-scholas- tic

matches.
Riflins is another of many W.

A. A. activities. Ten practices are
necessary for points in this sport.

range-- will be open one more
week for the benefit of those who
have not reached this total. Inter-scholast- ic

competition ends this
week.

Use 1225 Pounds
strange stimulating power of keep
ing a sleepy-eye- d student awake and
close to the books. Here are the
simple facts of tb tase.

An nverajrs of 1225 posnds tf cof-

fee are, consumed every month by
fraternities and sororities et Ne-

braska. This is an average of ap-

proximately twenty-fiv- e pounds to
each organization. Frkieniities av-

erage little higher, due to the fact
that thev serve coffee three times a

jday while most of the sororities re-

strict the s?ster t n ml vc it ?f

ine meal cay, breakfast, if it c&n

be called a meaL But pIchw note
(CoEticued oa TTa 2.)

'spent the afternoon in for team members. Prospective

fashion. The varsity is especially entrees requested to
weak in effective wingmen this year turn into W. A. A. office a rec-an- d

needs material. jord including their class, scores,
j Bud Clair Sloan, Wally urs played and date.

Marrow, Harold Peaker, Blue Howell Many Are

land several other promising pigskin girls qualified for the

5.

that
the

its

has taken
pf,Section j

m,
familiar

V.

at
will awarded, fori

Women.

Power of Coffee Attracts Greek
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